Are you a leader looking for a new adventure activity and a super cool day out?
An activity day with a difference for your group, if there are more than 8 youth, you group will qualify for our special group rates €20 per teenager. (Group
leader go free). Group classes take place every week day or evening (minimum age 13 evenings) and during the weekend mornings 11 am and afternoons 3
pm. We can cater for all standards of skier and snowboarders – from those who have never skied before to advanced skiers.
Youth, Sport and Adventure Groups
What better activity is there for youths and those seeking outdoor adventure? Besides learning a skill that may prove useful into the future, it makes a great
day out with a lot of satisfaction achieved from a good work out on the slopes. Many youth groups such as Scouts, Girl guides, Sea scouts and for the last few
seasons both camogie teams and Meet up groups have visited us to learn a new skill and have an awesome time on the slopes. They come to Kilternan and
all testify to having enjoyed the challenge and had a great experience learning how to ski or snowboard.

Groups can be facilitated during our opening times every week night (19.30 and 22.30) and during the day time at weekends or by special arrangement we
can have a time that suits your group. We can cater for all standards of skier or snowboarder in a variety of different classes.
What to bring on the day:
Warm, flexible clothing that does not restrict movement.
Strong Gloves (ideally padded ski gloves).
Long, thick socks. Long sleeved top
Wet weather gear as classes will still proceed if it rains.
The lesson will be for an hour and a half and therefore it is advisable to arrive at least 30 minutes before your lesson begins and if you are a very large group
then it would be very helpful to fill out the following forms: Ski Club of Ireland Indemnity/Disclaimer which can be download from our Pricing & Booking page.
All equipment is included in the price.
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